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SANTA FE NEW MEXIC1&,

HOW FRENCH FOUGHT

THE OPEN

DID MOT STAY BODGHT.
A Democrat

Bays Be Was Paid By
Goebel lien.

Anti

Frankfort, January SI. Aftsr the
Won a Small Battle for the British Democratic
caucus last night Senator
Harrell said he was approached shortly
and Drove the Boers from
before Christmas at his home In Rus
Position.
ellville by a man who asked him If he
could be persuaded to vote against Sen
An
ator Goebel. He told him he
CORRESPONDENT
RELEASED appointment was mada "to gomight.
to Louis
ville next morning to see John Whal
len." Harrell said he and a companion

The Boers Were Surprised By the British
and Had to Leave Their Laager, and
the Viotors Lost Few Men in the
Encounter.
London January 2. The war office
has received the following from Cape
Town, under
date: Colonel
reports through the officer commanding at Orange river: "I complete
ily defeated the hostile command at
SttMyj)tehita!aer this ofay (1Tantfl),
taking the laager and forty prisoners,
I
besides the killed and wounded". Our
I casualties were two privates killed and
. Lieutenant Adle wounded. Am en- :: - camped at Dover farm, twenty miles
northwest of Belmont, ten miles from
Pll-ch-

.....

Eunnyatde."
London, January 2. The success of
General French's column la officially
,(
confirmed, the war office this afternoon
'
issuing1 a despatch from Cape Town,
dated January 1, as follows:. French refrom
ports at i p. m.
Coleskop
. ,,T
.
- I
-1
1... - .If
i
weaving; i
neuiusrapn as iohowb;
If
Rehsburg. holding the enemy In the
front, half of the first Suftolks and a
section of the Royal Horse Artillery, I
started thence ait 5 In the afternoon, of
December 31, taking with me five
squadrons of cavalry, half of the
Berks and eighty mounted Infantry carried 'In wagons, and ten guns, I
naked flour hours at Maldor's farm.
at 3:30 in the morning occupied a
kopje overlooking and westward of
Colesberg. The enemy's outposts were
taken completely by surprise. At
we shelled the laager and enfiladed the right of the enemy's position.
The artillery fire in reply was hot from
a
using the royal laboratory ammunition arid other guns. We
- silenced the guns of the enemy's right
.'. flank, demonstrating with cavalry and
guns north of Colesberg, toward the
junction where a strong laager of the
enemy was holding a hill and a posl-- ,.
tion southeast of Colesberg as far as
1
the Junction. Our position cuts the line
I f .of iretirealt via the rear and the bridge.
noma unuuMuiius oi ijoers wiui two
guns are reported retiring toward
All of Remington's scouts
"proceeded toward Achterland yesterday
morning. We had slight casualtiiest
three killed! arid a few wounded. Details later."
Brief Independent
messages from
Renaburg filed the evening of January
1 supplement
Genera'! French's d1s- natch but slightly. According to them
the British were still shelling the Boer
position ait 5 o'clock Monday evening,
and expected to enter Colesburg
The BrltUsh losses were three men
killed and1 seven wounded. No officer?
were killed or wounded. The Boers are
supposed to have suffered heavily from
the accuracy of the BrltUsh artillery Are.
General French's statement that the
Boers were using a
ani
Woolwich ammunition evidently refers
to one of the British guns captured at
Stormberg. The Boer strength in the
engagement with General Fnertch was
estimated at from 5,000 to 7,000 men. .
London., January 2. George Lynch, a
newspaper correspondent captured outside of LadySmlth and Imprisoned at
Pretoria, has been released, and arrived at Lourenzo Marques.
Sir William t Thomson has been appointed consulting surgeon to the British forces In South Africa.
General Whit reported under date
of Deecmber 31 a number of cases of
dysentery and fever increasing.
to-d-

I

Sec-on-

day-llgi- rt

1

y.

met Whallen. He continued: "Whallen
asked me my price for agreeing to stay
out of the caucus and to vote against
Goebel, etc. I said I wanted 35,000. He
replied that was an, outrageous price,
and suggested $2,500. I would not consent, and gradually he raised the
amount to 34,500.''
Harrell says Whallen; then went to
the Fidelity Trust Company, after
which the two went to the Louisville
Trust Company, .where a box was rented and $4,000 In bills and five $100 bit"
deposited. Harrell said When he reached
Frankfort he was invited to a meeting
of
men, where a statement
of reasons for opposing Goebel was pre
sented for signature by those present.
He excused himself and enteted the
Democratic caucus, where he made a
cmij of attempted bribery.
Frankfort, Ky Jan. 2. Both house
of the legislature organized by electing
the nominees of last night's Democratic caucus.
In the Franklin county circuit court,
a motion ot the Democratic election
commissioners, Poyntz and Fultxm, tor
an injunction against Governor Tay
lor's appointees, Mackay and Cochran,
was postponed till Friday.
n
The
alleged attempt
ed bribery sensation, which disconcerted the an ti 'Goe bel Democrats last
night, was still an overshadowing fea
ture! on the political boards
Colonel Whallen telegraphed the commonwealth attorney of Franklin that
h'e would arrive from Louisville this
afternoon and surrender to the court.
He denies the charge of Senator Har
rell. The Goebel leaders promise a sensational development when the trial of
Whallen comes off; also when the legislative committee hears evidence In the
gubernatorial contest.
anti-Goeb- el

chairman of the Lawton relief committee,
announces that subscriptions to the
Lawton fund up to today amount tf
$39,263, amply sufficient to raise the
mortgage on the Lawton homestead at
Redlands, Calif., and provide for the
education of the children. It has been
decided to close the subscription lists on
the 5th Inst.
MARKET REPORT.

3.

$4.75.

Frankfort, January

2.

Blackburn will be formally named by
the Democratic caucus to succeed Sen
ator Lindsay. The indications early today were that not more than two Dem
ocratic members will refuse to go into
the caucus.
Senator Gillespie, who
stayed out last night, announced today that he would participate In the
Blackburn caucus.
Chicago's Canal Completed.
Chicago, January 2. At 9 o'clock this
wall of earth sepa
morning the
rating the collateral channel from the
Chicago drainage canal, a small portion of which was removed last night,
was completely cut away by a steam
dredge and the water turned Into the
immense new canal.
The engineers of the sanitary district
cut a channel to carry 300,000 cubic feet
y
the
of water per minute, but
water was allowed to flow at the rat";
of only 50,000 cubic feet per minute, as
turning 300,000 cubic feet of water Into
the empty canal would tear away every
bridge and wreck the controlling works
at Lockport. Probably a week will
elapse before the canal is full and car
rying away the sewage that now flows
into the Chicago river.
to-da-

Iron and Glass Workers Get a Raise.
Pittsburg, Pa., January 2. The wages
y
of 25,000 men at Pittsburg were
advanced from 5 to 10 per cent, and In
some cases by even a greater percent
age. Of these, 14,000 are employed by
to-da-

the Carnegie Steel Company, 6,000 by
Jones & Laughlin and 5,000 by the Unit
ed States and the National Glass Com
panies.
Washington,

died df variola.

'

Death of a Banker.
Boston, Mass., January 2. Jacob C.
Rogers, a prominent banker for many
years, and representative of J. P. Moraged
gan & Co., died suddenly
72 years.
The Mississippi Segislature.
Jackson, Miss,, January 2. The Mis
y
sissippi legislature organized
Judge Russell was elected speaker.
y,

Coinage of a Tear.
Washington, Jamiary 2. A statement
Issued by the director of the mint shows
the total coinage executed at the mints
during the year ended December 30,
1899, was $139,243,191, as follows: Gold,
minor
$111,344,220;
silver, $26,061,519:
coins, $1,837,451.

Of Incendiary Origin.

Atlantic, la., January 2. The little
town of Masseha, in the southeast part
of this county, was half wiped out by
a Are ot Incendiary origin this morning.
The loss was about $20,000.

Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,500; gen
$6.50;
erally steady; beeves, $4.50
cows, 93.15
94.60; hellers, 93.25
$4.90; canners, $3.25
$3.10; stackers
and feeders, $3.00
$4.85; Texas fed
Death Of a Stranger.
$5.35. Sheep, 17,000;
beeves, $4.25
An unknown man who refused to
active, 10c higher; native wethers,
name died Saturday at St Vin
$4.30 & $4.95; western wethers, $4.40 Ob glve-hl- s
$4.80; lambs, natives, $4.35
$6.00; cent's hospital of cancer. He came to
$5.90.
westerns, $5.50
the hospital two months ago from
Trinidad, Colo. He was aged about 60
years. Charles Wagner, the undertaker,
Axofcbiahop Chap lit at Manila.
took charge of the body and interred It
Manila, January 2. Archbishop Cha In Cedar hill cemetery
yesterday.
pelle, papal delegate to the Philippines,
on the United States
arrived y
Will Wot
Ball.
transport Sherman. He will lodge at The Carlisle foot-ba- llPlay team will
arrive
the house formerly occupied by Charles here
on train No. i of the SanDenby, of the Philippine advisory com ta Fe
at
railroad, and spend
mittee. This action on the part of Mr,
the government Indian school In this
Ohapelle settles the contest between the
y
the team is the guest of
city.
various friar brotherhoods ot Manila, the
Albuquerque Indian school. There
who have: separately been using their
re twenty-on- e
in the party.
Influence to obtain the privilege of en- Fa.
the
Rev.
and
tetrtalnlng
archbishop
to-da-

Powers That Have' Chinese Territory Favor
the Policy.

Washington, January 'i M Uhs
ton of the cablnat
an Important
announcement was made by Secretary
of S tate Hay that negotiations with the
great powers of Europe and Japan to
secure a common understanding for a
continued "open-doo- r
policy" through
out China had been eminently success
ful, and favorable responses have been
received from Great Britain, Germany,
France, Russia and Japan. The only
country addressed which has not yet
responded is Italy, and a favorable an
swer la also expected f nam her. The
success of the niegotlatlions was ex
tremely gratifying to the president and
the cabinet, as it Insures America her
full share of the" development of commerce with the great empire of China.
Secretary Root was not at the cabinet
therefore none of the
meeting
matters which usually occupy such a
targe share of the cahinet'a attention
was considered.
No Peonage in Guam.
Manila, January 2. A naval officer
who has 'arrived here from Guam
brings a proclamation issued by Captain Leary, naval governor of that island, abolishing peonage, the order tak
ing effect February 22. The prologue
to the proclamation declares that the
Spanish system tit peonage, amounting
to slavery, Is a menace to popular lib
erty, and a violation) of the privileges
guaranteed by the American constitu
tion. Captain Leary also deported all
Spanish priests for reasons sufficient t'o
him.
to-d-

to-da-

A

Oity.

five-stor-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAYOl

-

.

Inwrakta.

YEnTIOM.

Meeting.

At the Christian Endeavor convention
for the territory, Just hold at Albuquerque, a resolution was passed which
suliT

age will be allowed tk.-i-. The number
of wMUt districts ia wuh ooumty and
the number of applications for numr.
tors thus far received lars as follows
Bernalillo, 13 districts and 14 applies
Hons; Chavsa, 2 districts and 1 application; Colfax, i districts and 15 applldistricts end 7
cations; Dona Ana,
applications: Eddy, t districts and no
districts and 8
applications; Grant,
appllcatlon; Guadalupe, 4 districts and
4 applications:
Lincoln, 5 districts and
1 application;
Mora, 9 districts and 17
applications; Otero, 2 districts and 2 ap
plications; Rio Arriba, 9 districts and
19 applications;
San Juan, 1 districts
and t applications; Banta Fe. 13 districts and 25 applications; Sierra, 4 district and 4 applications; Socorro, 10
districts and 10 applications; Taos, S
districts and 18 applications; Unions 5
districts and t applications; Valencia,
10 districts and i applications:
Zuni Indian renervatlon, 1 district; Meaoalero
Indian reservation, 1 district. ''

t

The Probata Court.
The probate court held its regular
session this morning The estate of
Mrs. Frank Becker, of Santa Cruz, was
and the administrator, Frank

closed,

'

THE ELEPHANT BDTTE CASE.

ASSOCIATION,

The Annual Meeting and Banquet Tomorrow Will Be Brilliant Affairs.
A tlegTam was received this forenoon, etatlng that H. D. Estabrook, the
orator of the day at the bar association meeting
will arrive
from Chicago this evening. Col. R. E.
Twltchell, president of the bar association, and Solicitor General E. L. Bart- leitt, secretary of the association, will
go to Lamy to meet him. Mr. Estabrook
while here will be the guest of Hon
T. B. Catron.
'All the arrangements for the meeting
and banquet
have been
completed. In the forenoon the association will transact Its routine business, including the election of officers.
In the af ternoon at 2 o'clock the public
meeting will be held. Ralph McFie and
Mamuel Otero have been, appointed ush
ers, who will provide comfortable seats
for everybody. It is especially desired
that ladles attend the meeting. The addiresss will be eloquent, and the chance
to hear so eminent 'an orator as Mr.
Esitlabrook
should insure a crow-diehouse. Judge A. A. Freeman and Neill
B. Field, Esq., will also make addresses
in the afternoon.
In the evening at 8 o'clock the ban
quet of the bar association will be held
In the dining room of the Palace hotel, which has been superbly decorated
under the artistic management of District Clerk A. M. Bergere. Governor
Otero, the judges of the territory, the
merobeirs of the bar asstoctotlon, court
officials and representatives of the press
will be the guests. William Vaughn
will be the caterer, arid the menu will
be excellent.
Ool. R. E. Twltchell,
president of the bar association, will be
the toastmaster. The following toasts
w
be responded to: "The Judiciary,"
Chief Juatlce Mills; "The Territory,"
Governor M. A. Otero; "The Bar," Hon.
T. B. Catron; "The Bar and the People," Hon. Frank Springer; "The Last
of the Circuits," Hon. L. B. Prince;
"The Trial Court," Hon. R. P. Bamcs.

'

IT. B. Weathsr Bureau Notes.
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair to
Judge Parker Holds That the Dam Would night and Wednesday.
Not Interfere With Navigation.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 47
Special to the New Mexican.
Las Cruces, Jan. 2. The decision by
Judge Parker is in favor of the irriga- grees, at 5:00 a. in. The mean tempera-'- ,
tion company, which will build the El- ture for the 24 hours was 37 degrees;
ephant Butte dam. The injunction is mean dally humidity, 48 per cent.
therefore dismissed. Al the finding of
aunuay me inermomnier regrejnjir
as follows:
Maximum temperatuif 44
facta are against the government.
3:00 p. m.j minimum, 31 deJudge Parker holds that the waters degrees,at at
m. The mean temperaof the Rio Grande passing El Paso, In grees, for 6:20 a. 24
hours was 38 degrees;
ture
the
seasons of high and protracted floods, mean
dally humidity, 30 per cent.
reach the head of navigation, but
the thermometer registered
doubts that they reach that point In as Yesterday
follows: Maximum temperature, 43
quantities sufficient and in such form degrees, at 3:15 m.;
33 deas to substantially add to the naviga- grees, at 0:55 a. m.p. Theminimum,
mean temperable capacity of the stream, nor is such ture for the 24 hours was 33 degrees;
fact satisfactorily established from the mean daily humidity, 34 per cent.
t
evidence. The court declares that the
Intended acts of the defendants in con"Meet me at the
structing their dams and reservoirs,
and the Impounding of the waters of
the Rio Grande at Elephant Butte, and
In appropriating the waters of the Rio
Big Closing Out Sale.
Grande," will not substantially diminish
1 have bought two carloads oi ew
the navigability of the Rio Grande
within the present limits of present patterns of furniture which will be her
navigability,
viz, Rio Grandte City, by January 20. To make room and
Tex., and Brownsville, Tex., and orders keep up with the fashion I will sell
that the bill of complaint of the governsuits, sideboards, beds, center tament be dismissed and the injunction bles, extension tables, couches, chiff- - fldissolved.
airs, wardrobes and fancy rockers at
cost for cash, or good no'es with on
Looking For Bobbers.
A sheriff's posse loft Sprincer yester per cent interest per month. It is not
day for the Red river canon on a search money we want, it is room and to lead
for the parties who attempted to rob the
store of the Floorshlm Mercantile com in styles and prices.
pany at springer some weeks ago.
CEAS. WAGNER FTJKfflTUItE CO.

"We take pleasure in noting the stand
for law enforcement' and righteouswcah
taken by Judge McFle In the enforce- -'
meftt of the Sunday law, and by some ot
his associates in the judiciary, and we
respectfully beg the Judge df this district, Hon. J. W. Crumpacker, to take
like action for the moral and political
well being of this city."
The following officers, reported by the
nominating committee, were elected ta
serve for one year: C. W. Ward, presi
dent; H. S. Lithgow, vice president for
Albuquerque; Miss Laura Moore, vice
president for Santa Fe; Miss Annie
vice president for Roswell; Miss
May S. Webb, vice president for Plnos
Altos; Mr. Ellsworth, vice president for
Albuquerque; Mr. Schaefer, vice president for Raton.
The president was empowered to appoint the American and Spanish secretaries. The advisory, board, as recommended by the committee, consists of
Rev. Mr. Moore of Santa Fe, Rev. Mr.
Schaefer of Raton, Rev. Mr. Slmpktn
of Gallup. Mrs. Winston, of Albuquerque, was elected superintendent of junior work.
Santa Fe was chosen as the place for
holding the next convention, the time to
be the days following the educational
association meeting.
Ad-coc-

Forest Reserve Matters.
Forest Reserve Superintendent W. H.
Buntain is back from an official trip to
the Gila and! the Prescott forest re
serves. He reports that little difficulty
Is encountered In enforcing the law in
respect to keeping sheep and goats off
the reserve. The Prescott reserve has
been increased by executive order from
10,400 acres to 594 square miles.
The County Schools.
County School Superintendent F. F.
Pino, of Gallsteo, is to the capital to remain several days on business. Mr.
Pino states that the' schools in the
county are In better condition than ever
before. The teachers 'are of higher
standing than before, and the school
term will average much more In length
than' in former years.
The Penitentiary Board. '
The penitentiary commissioners are
holding a meeting this afternoon. The
commissi oners in attendance are Col.
Francisco Chaves, Hon. Juan Navarro
and Hon. J. T. McLaughlin. Only routine) business is to be transacted, Including the approval of accounts.
CENSDS MATTERS.
Division of the Districts of New Meiioo
More Enumerators Wanted.

y
The census office In this city
received from Washington the plan of
division into census district. The. ter
ritory la divided into 149 districts, for
each one of which a census enumerator
will! be appointed. The plan Is subject
to
by the census super'
visor of the territory. The law provide
that each enumerating district should
contain 4,000 Inhabitant, but according
AFightatTssuo.ua.
to the last census, owing to the paras
Mateo Sals and Felti Romero, of Tesu-qu- e
settlement of Kw Mexico, aa excep
engaged In a fight yesterday after- tion
made. Many of th dlstirtat
noon In the city war arrested and taken
to jail by a constable. Justice J. M. soaraaly ocsiftalaatt 40t Inhabitant la
wUl
nummt
Garcia this morning fined aaek of the llto. Many 11 u
nan tlO and costs, which they promptly faav
(ravel Ung dlatan,
f tkes a untfcja M aettta, but aaU.
paid and wene discharged.
to-da-
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Bon-Ton- ."

bod-roo- m

Opera House

ESTABLISHED

GOLD'S OXjXJ

III!! 111
Opposite Lowitriri'a Livery Stable.
Jjym&n Lowltzlji, Prop.

INDI4NAHDMIXICANP0T- 1ERY &

g

CUWIIE

Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
Indian and
Spanish Eollcs, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, MoccaStone
Vessels from the Cliff
sins,
Dwellers, Garnets and Turqnols.

-

"

1868

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

Barney Ferguson

th

j

giJP'

Becker, and his bondman, were discharged.
District Attorney R C. Gartner, administrator of the estate of A. Black,
was granted a discharge.
The hearing of the cose of Hon. T. B,
Catron vs. the estatei of Anastasio San
doval, iwaa postponed to February 1.
1900. Mr. Catron sues to recover on a
note of over $5,000.
Gavino Ortiz was appointed admin
istira'tor Of the estate of Francisco Ortiz
y Tafoya, who dlfeld about a year ago.
The probate Clerk was Instructed 10.
Insert a notice in the New Mexican,
catling the attention, o administrators
and guardians 'to the lajw requiring
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
them to file theilr annual! reports at thH
time.
TUE3DAY, JANUARY 1.
In the matter of the petition of Hipo-llit- o
C. de Baca, Dolores C. de Baca and
THE ORIGINAL
Arsenlo C. de Baca, minors, by Francisco C. de Baca, their father and
guardian to sell their real estate In
Santa Fe county, conWatlng of four- At the Hotels.
seventha
of
of the
At the Claire: W. G. Sargent, EI Rl- Canada de los Alamos grant, the court
ordered that the sale be allowed, but to; J. W. Forrest, Kansas City; L. C
Butscher, Greeley, Colo.; H. H. Cofflln,
for not less1 than $120.
In the Twentieth Century Version of
Denver; C. T. Sdhweer, St. Louis; N.
A Mine Pire at Gallup.
L. Spiesberger, B. H. Manheimer, Chi
A fire at the Gibsoni mine of the Cres cago; P. C. Peyran, New York; W. H.
MCCARTHY'S MISHAPS.
cent company at Gallup two days ago Roberts, Espanola; G. H. Candee and
The boiler wife, Lowell; J. 8. Neuman, New York;
wrought much damage.
house was destroyed, aia was also the P. F. D. Wood, Denver; Gus. Sicke-nigh- t, Pleasing Specialties,
Funny Comedians,
outfit of Gustavo Mulhol-lianlBelmont, la.; W. J. Fox, Provi
Merry. Choruses
The loss is $1,500. There was no dence, R. I.
and Pretty Girls.
insurance. Work at the mine will be
At the Palace: R. M. Basch, Newresumed in a few days.
York City; Wolf Goodman, Cincinnati;
The Longest and Loudest
H. C. Moore, L. L. Monroe, Denver; S
Former Brakeman Murdered.
Laugh of the Season.
M. Ashenfelter,
R.
E.
Silver
City;
Frank Kelly, of San Marcial, a forVegas.
riCATS AT IItf.LAND'8,
mer brv-mafor the Santa Fe rail- Twltchell, Las
'
C.
K,
ilontoyia, San
x.m
ot Aw;.' At thf
road, was murdered
Price, 7So and $1.0?.
Oscar t'ateore, Tvki C'.wxH,
ago at Alfalfa, near El Paso, H sfcoH Antonio;
J. D. Bono, Ciihualiu ., Mexlo:
Neb.;
had been orush"! with a 1'ihet ant Phil
il. I). T'.'i..
Kane, 3?,n F
two deep Vrufe
inflicted In his
tie, Dcawr, Colo.; Jutne.f Muillgan,
btzftb
rolxhed
breast
;,.f all h'.i
j;tl
E1, K. Xeai,
Akmogcido;
rmnrifvy.
George G. "'JUck, Djuver; Frank Beck;
WILLING TO ESTABLISH STAGE LINE. er, fiatta Cruz; John Gair, Rockford,
111.;
Juan Navarro, Mora; Onarles
The Capital Oity Hat a Good Business Op Woodru.', Springer; A. E. Marsh,
portunity.
City Marshal Gable has received a
from W. L. Trimble, of Albuquer
Mining; Incorporation.
que, who says he has decided to estab
The Eagle Mining and Development
lish a daily stage line between Santa
Fe and Bland, if the proposed bonus of Company of New Mexico this forenoon
$125 monthly will be paid to him for filed incorporation papers In the office
The
six months. The fare one way would of Territorial Secretary Wallace.
be $4, and for the round trip $7, The incorporators and directors are George
W. Snyder, president; Thomas B. Garst,
charge for express matter would be
secre
$1.50 per 100 pounds. The fare from this vice president; Alfred K. Welles,
M. Rice, gen
city to Bland is new $6.70 via Thornton, tary and treasurer; John
and a night's stop must be made at the eral! manager; P. L. Krouse. The cap
latter place. The Denver & Rio Grande Ifcal of the company is $500,000, and its
are at Lincoln, Lincoln
railway agrees to advertise the Santa headquarters
line widely and to put round-trti- county.
tickets on sale at the railway of
fices. Mr. Trimble Is a reliable and reWHY THEY WERE PARDOHED.
sponsible business man, and will
give the capital city good service Faots Oonneoted With the Liberation of a
If the arrangement proposed be made.
Trio.
The business men of the city will unDeslderio Gallegos
Eleuterio
PadlHa,
matter,
do
their
this
in
doubtedly
duty
arid the stages will be started January and Emlterlo Garcia, three young men
of Santa Fe, who were pardoned by
II.
Governor Otero New Year's day, were
BUST COAL MINES;
sentenced for murdering their young
companion, Marcelllno Vigil. The mur
Ths Gallup Distriot Unable to Pill All der occurred in an acequla near Don
Orders.
Caspar avenue, beyond the capltol. The
The coal companies at Gallup are young men had been drinking heavily,
crowded to their full capacity in meet- and while they were quarreling Vigil
ing the demands of the coal trade. The was hit with a stone that felled-himCrescent company is opening new stock Other stones were hurled against his
In all Its mines night and day, and Is in body. Although the deed was commitfine condition. The Caledonian comted In the daytime, the corpse was not
pany is drilling a new. field, and ex- found until the next morning. The three
pects to open up a fine body of coal men pardoned were convicted in May,
this spring im preparation for the next 1896, but mostly upon circumstantial THE OIVLY EXCLUSIVE
year' wbrk. It Is unable to All Its or- evidence, and Judge N, B. Laughlin
ders, and is opening the new field for sentenced them to a term of fifteen
necessary and established business
years in the territorial penitentiary.
The Union Coal Company, Shwart &
Since then many mitigating circum
Shary, and the Canovan mine are all stance of the crime have come to
taxed to the limit to meet orders. There light, anki as there is now doubt as to
has never been a time in the history of who really killed Vigil, Judge N. B.
the district when so much genuine pros Laughlin, the then District Attorney J.
perity was In evidence as at this time. H. Christ, and the then Solicfttor Gener-a- l
The cola! mines of Senator, W. A.
J. P. Victory, united with Judge John
Clark, near Gallup, are running night R. McFle, District Attorney R. C. Gort-ne- r
arid day with a force of 350 miners to
and Solicitor General E. L. Bart- supply the demand of the smelter at lett, as well as with the majority of the
Jerome and other Interest of Clark In juror who. convicted the men, and
Arizona and southern
California. many prominent residents oK the olty
Clarkvill is an ideal camp. The mines in recommending thte three men to ex
are being operated with electrical pow ecutlve clemency. Governor Otero, aft
er, lighted with electricity, and in every er thoroughly investigating the case, Is
way up to dlate. On New Tear's day a sued the pardons.
residing room will be opened for the em
ploye of the camp. A fine library of
1,000 volumes, the full Hat of magazines
The Bnprema Court.
and dallies and 4 pleasant room for
Chief J ustice Mills has not yet arrived
writing, smoking, game and chat, Is a from Las
Vegas, being slightly Indisfeature of the building.
posed, but will probably reach the city
this evening. Judge McFle and Judge
Latter Ida.
will tonight hold a short session
Lilt of Utters remaining uncalled fcr Parker
ot the supreme court to clear up some
In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
business oi tne adjourned term. Tothe week endlnt Dec. 30. 1890. If not morrow,
perhaps beyond considering
called for within two weeks, will ba sent some
applications for admission to prac
to the dead letter office at Washington
tice, the court will transact no business,
Apodaea, Joe Imete- - Pronehe, Carlota
the attorneys being engaged In the
rio
Psdllls, Franelseo k
Aracon. PreelUeno
Sandoval. Candalarto
meeting of the Bar association. Judge
Maria
Chaves, Clprlano
Sena,
Sits Absy- Crumpacker will arrive In the city
vuran, loaoaio .
visas
Thursday morning and then the court
Tafolla. Ines
Oilmore, Guy
will settle down to steady work.
Gsreilla. Pilar
Undsrhlll, 8
Healer, James
Wills, Aluln

I

wc-iui-

;

modin-iatlon-

THE BAR
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Santa Pe Is Selected As the Neit Place of

To-da-

ther McKlnwon, law of the California
volunteer, now fe regular army- chap
lain, who was alto a passenger on the
Sherman. It la Mid the friar are striving to aecure Mrg. Chapel)' ear tor
Mom fetotar protseHoa f iiMm&aml

BURKED,

New Tork, January 2. A baby's life
was lost and eleven persons injured In
y
tene
a fire whtoh destroyed a
ment on First avenue early this morning. The dead child Is Leoretta Leon
ard, aged ( months, the daughter of
Edward Leonard.
The fire was one of the fiercest the
firemen have had Do fight in a tenement
house in a long time, Some people were
saved by sliding down ropes, others by
jumping. James Keileher worked heroically in rescuing tenants, ainkil was se
verely burned. Edward- Leonard, hie
wife and six children lived on the fifth
floor, and were saved by the firemen
with difficulty, except the baby, which
the mother, who tainted, dropped, and
which suffocated. Two other Leonard
children are in a critical condition from
inhaling Smoke.

ht

.

BABY

Fatal Tenement House Fire in New York

--

to-da-

New York, Jan. 2. Money on call
firm at 7. per cent. Prime mercantile
per, . stiver, sb;. Lead, 94.45.
Chicago. Wheat, Jan., 865; May,
OH, Corn, Jan., 30; May, 33V4'
uais, Jan., ssiji; May, 24.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts. 7,000;
teady; native steers, 94.25 a 85.00;
Texas steers, 82.00
85.45; Texas cows,
H.65 a S3. 75:' native cows and heifers,
12. 0C
$5.00; stackers and feeders, $3.50
$4.00. Sheep,
9 $4.75; bulls, $3.15
uuu; strong; iambs, $4.80
5.7; mut- -

DOOR.

Hanrell-Whalle-

Manila Casualties
January 2. Gen. Otis'
latest casualty report gives a list of
twenty-liv- e
dead soldiers, Including
Lawton Fund Large Enough.
who
Washington, Jan. 2. General Corbln, William W. Adams, 3th infantry,

ms. $3.80
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Pattmaster.

Waw Church For Gallup.
Tha Cathollt fair at Gallup continued
(Its day and raised nearly f2,000 with
wntan to build a new church.

R. J, PALEII
J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.
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Is Woman Suffrage Worth While?
wealth there, and if the people haven't
GOLD ASDSILYER.
If the effect of woman suffrage is to public spirit enough to raise about
$5,000, when, the government is giving The Mint Director Makes a Preliminary Esbe judged by the Colorado experiment,
it is not apparent that the franchise for them $25,000 a year, they don't deserve
timate of the Output.
THE NEW MEXICAN POINTING CO.
women, accomplishes much. That state any more appropriations."
Washington, Dec. 30. The prelimiAnd so the matter stands, in spite of nary estimate of the production of gold
appears to be misgoverned. Now and
matter at the then a woman is elected to office and all efforts to the contrary; and the and silver in the United States during
IVEntered as Secoud-Clas- s
s
Santa Fe Postoihce.
friends of the college and particularly 1899 made by Director of the Mint
serves acceptably. But the nominashows a total gold product of
tions to office are usually made in the those at Las Cruces, which is benefited
an increase over last year of
IUI19 OB SUBSCRIPTION.
same way as in other states; party most directly, will have to contribute
$ .25
$6,230,670; silver $74,424,096, an incrcaso
Dally, per week, by carrier
or
the
make
the
to
disdeficit,
up
money
in
control
bosses
and
that
politics,
1.U0
of $4,040,211.
The gold production by
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
1.U0 honest or
Daily, per mouth, by mttil
Incompetent men are elected United States aid to the institution will states In 1899 and 1898 is given as fol2 l
Daily, thre" months, by mail
in
cease
months.
six
condition
lows:
4. IK) is Indicated by the bankrupt
.'
Daily, six months, by mail
7. 50 of the treasuries of Colorado and of the
In this connection, it is but proper to
Uaily, one year, by mail
Gold
(".old
25
Weekly, per month
Hitchcock
is
It Is not to be supposed remark that Secretary
75 capital city.
IVeekly, per quarter
prodnciion
production
uo that the women are
1898.
Weekly, six mouths
States.
.1899.
responsible for this dead, right. The sum of $8,100 should
2.(0 condition. Were there no feminine voWeekly, per year
from Nevada
never
been diverted
have
$ 2.994.500
$ 2,442,000
ters this result would have been reach- the proper uses for which it was ap- Washington
766,200
804,202
Nkw Mexican Is the oldest newsed Just the same. Woman suffrage has propriated. Fortunately, there Is no Oregon
1.177,600
1,550,387
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to every
ini
matter.
It
of
the
Alaska
2.524,800
a
4,609,919
Postomce in the Territory and has
dishonesty
large caused more votes to be cast, secured charge
nd growing oirculntiou among the intelli15,037,900
14,952.392
of women in minor in- is, however, one of these unfortunate California
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest. recognition more
2.4S0.02O
Idaho
1,716,900
stances and
clerkships for them, legacies left the territory from the last Montana
5,126,900
4.919,897
unlamented but never to be forgotten
not
but
has
made
less
rapapoliticians
ADVERTISING RATES.
2,285.400
3.369,509
whose Utah
administration,
cious nor improved political methods Democratic
Appalachian
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
the
failures
and
an
present
It
to
extent.
shortcomings
generally
appreciable
327,700
states
337,331
Local Ten cents oer line each Insertion.
may be said, on the other hand, that Republican administration: is compelled Colorado
23,195,300
Heading Local Preferred positiou Twen
.36,000,000
cents per Hue each insertion.
out.
to
undo
and
A
straighten
South Dakota... 6,120,000
5.699,700
Diaolnved- - Two dollars an iuoh. single col it has not made conditions worse.
Arizona
2,465,100
2,500.000
qran, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an large proportion of women do not vote
On
Trial.
Generals
Great
or
lu
either
English
Now Mexico ....
snoh, single column,
539,000
000,000
Those who desire to do so have the
WeeHly.
Spanish
The two big war chiefs, Roberts and Wyoming
6,000
Additional prices and particulars given on privilege, but as they can but vote for
500
one of the various candidates nomi- Kitchener, which England has sent to Others..
receipt or a copy or matter to ne inserted.
nated in the same manner common South Africa, have made their reputaTotals
$70,094,170
$64,457,5)
where women do not vote, the officers tions In fighting "children of the
TUESDAY. JANUARY
beBritishKlondike.$16,114,150
which
hordes
dervishes,
chosen are no better than, were thosf desert,"
The estimated silver production in
elected before woman suffrage was lieved they could, hurl themselves em
1899 and 1898 is given as follows:
The Las Vegas Review has ceased to granted. In a sens, the officers are masse against the machine guns of the
Coining
Coining
exist as a name, having adopted tht? chosen when party nominations are British and escape slaughter, through
value
value
title of Las Vegas Republican. That made, and at this stage of the proceed- aid of their prophets and if they fell
1898.
1899.
States.
ls better. The-- e cannot be too much of ings women are not the controlling fac- win heaven as a reward for valor. These
Nevada
$
1,040,808
$
1,254,800
and
have
fanatics
fought fearlessly,
tors, and never will be, although theoa good thi-i452,525
328,921
Washington...
retically the fear of their antagonism sometimes by superior numbers threat- Oregon
168,081
193,940
Aguinalda is now sa'id to be in Mexi may prevent poor nominations being ened destruction of smaller forces. But Alaska
258.585
119,407
co, and some people in that country be. made. The anticipation of the 'loss of the ma'hinel guns always saved the California
8.10,448
1,390.363
lieve his presence to be a fact. The votes from the batter class of men. day, because their leaden, missiles Idaho
5,171,717
0.500,005
United States will be only too glad to however, has tha same corrective In mowed down hosts that knew no better Montana
20,040.403
19,144,603
to
bodies
mouths
the
to
at
a
their
the
than
I
her
Utah
put
quitclaim
neighbor
give
8,385,810
9,696,909
fluence, but it is not always sufficient
to result in good selections for the par- of these guns. Ini the presenit contest Appalachian
slippery cuss If he can be located.
states
never
the'ir
Boers
the
but
2,068
9,057
forces,
expose
ty politicians know that
may often
Colonel Bryan, made a speech down elect the worst of two they
29,498,958
31,208,037
candidates by fight from under cover, and compel the' Colorado
South Dakota .
196,918
In Texas a few days ao, In which he
550,700
political work and methods even when British to advance in! such masses that Arizona
3,000,000
2,904 954
said nothing whatever about 16 to 1 the unfitness of one is known. This If
d
rifles mow down their an
Now Mexico...
549,833
000,000
The speech was prepared to deliver In the case where woman
Ensuffrage is al- tagonists. The two generals whom.
011,420
000,000
certain northern states, but Bryan lowed as well as where it is not. Tluj gland has rewarded for past slaughters Texas
Others
.,
42,020
wished, to hear how it sounded, and get most of mem will not knowingly vote, of a defenseless people will now be on
used to the omission! before he deliv- for a dishonest or
Totals
$74,424,096
$70,384,485
person trial under difficult conditions, and
ered the oration. It was a case of try- any more than will incompetent
while they will have enormous forces British Klondike $252,000
Women. But parti
on
it
the
ing
dog.
sanship, a doubt of the truth wherf at their service, they can make progNotice of Stockholders' Meeting.
charges are made against a nominee, ress through the hills of the Boers only THE SANTA RITA RAILROAD COM
The Northwestern Traveling
and a general desire to defeat the op- at great losses.
PANY.
with a larger membership
position, make men vote for candidates
Notice is hereby givon that it special
and attendance than ever, met in Chi- who are unworthy, though the voters
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS. meeting of The Santa Rita Railroad
cago last week. This indicated that the may lack persona,! knowledge of the
Company will bo held at Santa Fo, in the
trusts had not been able to reduce their fact. But the womem are as easily mis
territory of New Mexico, on Thursday,
so far as salesmen are conled as to the qualiflcaBlonsi of a candi
HERE'S TO THE GOVERNOR.
the 11th day of January, 1900, at 10:30
cerned. The majority of trusts thai date. That the women, are as intense
o'clock In the forenoon, and that there
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
were in process of formation) nine partisans- as men in politics one may
Governor Otero is doing much for will be submitted to the stockhddors at
months ago collapsed) like bubbles be know by observing what intense parti New Mexico, and the Citizen extends to that meeting for action the question as
fore they floated from the pipes of those sanship develops among them in church him a
to the approval of sale to and purchase
happy New Year greeting.
wtio blew them.
by The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and social affairs.
Railway Company of the railroad of The
CROWDS STOCK RANGES.
Santa Rita Railroad Company, together
d
New Mexico Mineral Output.
deal to
It appeared to be a
(Socorro Chieftain.)
with all the rights, powers, privileges,
d
a
property when Eng
The mineral output for 1S99, as estiThe effects of the eviction of small franchises, Immunities and other prop
land waived her claim to an interest in mated by the director of the mint, gives
sheep and goat herds from the Gila riv erty used in connection therewith or
the Samoani islands in favor of Ger New Mexico credit for but
ol er forest reservation! is being felt by pertaining thereto.
E. Wilder,
many, and the United States secured a the gold produced within the territory stockmen of Grant and Sierra counties,
Secretary
Samoani coaling station. Aa England The
of bullion direct to thi as many of these small flocks have been
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
was never known to voluntarily decline mint shipments
from mills within the territory compelled to go on to these ranges, hav THE HANOVER RAILROAD
OM
to take anything like an island, it look have never been in, large proportion
'tc ing no other place to go.
PANY.
a
if the kingdom was opposed to the ore
el
in1
to
othei
smelters
shipped
Notice Is hereby given that a special
expansion. But it now develops, accord states, and which have sent the bullion WORK AGAINST LEASE SCHEME.
meeting of The Hanover Railroad Com
irvg to appearances, that when. Samoa
to the mint without stating from
.)
(Albuquerque
pany will be hold at Santa Fe, in the
was turned loose 16 was agreed that whence
it came
The coppei
If you are acquainted with any mem territory of JNcw Mexico, on Thursday,
Germany should not interfere with ores shipped fromoriginally.
the 11th day of January, 1900, at 10
Great Britain's plan to acquire Delagoa El Paso amd other Hanover to Pueblo ber of the United States senate or house o'clock
In the forenoon, and that there
places have carried of representatives, write him, a letter
bay, and the pair of European powers not less than $500,000 in
gold. The gold and call his attention 'to the true In- will be submitted to the stockholders at
also agreed to share the Asiatic posses- from
the Cochlti district alone shoul-- wardness of the land leasing scheme. that meeting for action the question as
sions of Portugal.
purchase
amount to the $600,000 the mint di- All that is required to defeat this move to the approval of sale to and
Fe
to New Mexico for the ment is to let the light in upon it. Con- by The Atchison, ofTopeka & Santa
rector
credits
the railroad of The
The gold and1 silver output of Color
Railway Company
it
is
''
t4at.
never
year,
consent
to
a
such
shipthough
will
likely
quite
gress
Railroad
Hanover
rado for the past year is estimated at
together
ments are made or the bullion! taken tc measure if shown what the result Of it with all the rights, Company,
powers, privileges,
$56,000,000, and with copper and lead
mint in such a manner as not tc will be and every one who has an, ac franchises, Immunities and other prop
the
counted the grand total from mineral
was over $63,000,000. It is believed that show that it comes from New Mexico. quaintance In, either branch of congress erty used in connection therewith or
E. Wilder,
thereto.
New Mexico will in time prove to have The HUlsboro district has sent out can, do something to help along this pertaining
ini gold during the year. The work.
Secretary.
as much gold in her mountains as has $150,000
Silver City smelter has been kept busy
for
materials,
labor,
Proposals
building
been found in Colorado, while certainly
etc. U. S. Indian School Service. Santa
ores mainly, which bear a
GROWTH FROM WITHIN.
the territory, has copper bodlesi the upon copper
Dec.
N.
1899.
Sealed propoM.,
22,
Fo,
is a conproportion or gold,
(Las Vegas Republican.)
equal of which are not even claimed in large
servative and fair estimate to say that
Never in the history of the territory sals endorsed "Proposals for Building
Colorado. Lead in great quantities Is the ores mined Ira New
as
tho
case
Materials,
etc.,"
may be, and
Mexico in th has one dollar been asked or received
found inl many places In the territory,
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
past year have yielded $1,750,000 In gold. from outside sources to tide the people
N. M., will bo received at this school
and the production will be greatly in
g
ore over a drouth, pestilence or other mis Fe,
little
m. of Monday, January
until 2 o'clock
creased when smelting facilities are af Comparatively
been shipped, the low price of this fortune which has marked and marred 15, 1900, for p.
has
furnishing and delivering
forded near the) ore bodies, now that
mineral
tended to limit producthe progress of almost every other state about 17,000 feet of lumber, besides
successful methods of separating the tion andhaving
shipment, and therefore the in the west. If anything is needed to doors, windows, nall, tin roofing, etc.,
silver lead ores have been de ore has been
treated mostly in the ter add to this showing to guarantee our a full list and description of which can
veloped.
ritory. The mint estimate of the silver fitness for statehood we can point to be obtained at the school; also such
production of $600,000 for the year is not the fact that congress passed almost a stone, brick, sand, lime and labor as
Tbe Wages of Sin
far wrong, but should be about $700,000. prohibitory act to keep foreign capital may be required ofto construct foundaan addition to a dortions, walls, etc.,
The pay-roof the City of El Pas The working of old dumps in the Grant from helping develop the country. What mitory at the above school in strict acis $2,200 per month, of which sum the county mines and treatment of slimes more can be said in favor of our fitness cordance with plans, specifications and
instructions to bidders, which may be
police courts gather in $1,600, but to do has added both silver and gold to the for statehood.
examined at the offices of the Citizen, of
this the police not only arrest disturb output for the year. It is estimated that
CAPTURED THE TEACHERS.
Albuquerque, N. M., the New Mexican
ers of the peace, but also make a round the copper treated at the Silver City
of Santa Fo, N. M., and at the school
.)
(Albuquerque
of the cribs where fallen, women live smelter and shipped to outside points
The leading citizens of Santa Fe, by Bidders will state specifically the price
and require them to pay a monthly sum had a value of $1,750,000 exclusive of the
it carried, about
of this their manifest interest and cordial spir of each article to be offered under congold
from
their
associates
into
the
All materials will be subject to
gathered
treated at Silver it, so planted themselves in the hearts tract.
city treasury. That the women have a copper Ofhavingrestbeen
rigid Inspection, Tho right is reserved
o it, Pueblo handled
of
the
to
a
as
the
City.
educators
sprout general to reject all bids or any part of any bid
hard life and in many cases must per
the most. Not less than, $100,000 worth feeling of good will that quickly blos- if deemed
for tho best interests of the
haps steal in order to pay the city does of Iron ore has been
Hanfrom
sent
the
somed
and matured Santa Fe fruit in service. Certified checks Each bid
Mot make the municipality ashamed to
over
to
ust
tn
to
and
be
district
smelters
the steel the shape of the perslmmo'ni, and no
n
accompanied by a certi fied check
take the money. The
dance
or draft upon some United States depohouses, gambling houses and brothels works at Pueblo. The output of iron other city had a pole long enough fo
will be multiplied many times during reach the fruit. The Albuquerque dele- sitory or solvent national bank, made
are ani encouragement for people
payable to theordorof the Commissioner
of carousing to visit the city, and the coming year,, as the camp now has gation went prepared to bring the as- of
Indian Affairs, for at least five per
a
and
has
a
to
sociation
the
central
next
railway
begun
shipping
year, cent of the amount of the
city
for those inclined to mischiett to give
proposal,
to
load
train
Colorado
run
the
soon
were
and
melted
daily
bvt they
plant
up
which check or draft will be forfeited to
way to their bent. Restricting such
into the Santa Fe mold, and the result the United States in case any bidder or
places to a reasonable extent, even in
was a unanimous vote to hold another bidders receiving an award shall fail to
El Paso, which has been somewhat
The Agricultural College Deficit.
meeting at the capital city.
promptly executo a contract with good
proud of her wild ways In times) past
While in the east recently, Hon. L. B.
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
might cut down city receipts, but would Prince went to Washington In the in
returned to the bidder. Bids accomalso prevent so many murders and ex terest of the
panied by cash In lieu of a certified
agricultural college to see
PRESS COMMENT,
pensive court trials. A small city that if the time for replacing the $8,100, ta
check will not be considered. For any
finds offenders eniough to pay $50 Into ken from the Morrill fund for other
further Information apply to A. H. Viots,
the treasury daily, to say nothing of purposes, could not be) extended, and
Supt.
THE SIN OF NEW ENGLAND.
those that are unable to pay, either has had a
interview with the
Proposal for building materials, etc. U.
(Washington; Times.)
a wonderfully efficient police force and secretaryprotracted
S. Indian School Service, Albuquerque,
of the interior on, the subject
The
of
Most
ultimate
Hoar,
object
courts, or an extra tough population.
He informed the secretary that the sum and their colleagues. Is too obvious to N. M., Dec. 12, 1899. Sealed proposals
endorsed
for Building Materhad been) taken years ago, to aid In need elucidation.
After they have ials," and "Proposals
addressed to the undersigned
and no objection had been awakened the dead and decomposed at
building,
Albuquerque, N. M., will be received
Delagoa Bay Important.
made by the Washington authorities conscience 'of the nation, so that the at this
school until two o'clock p. m. of
It may not be true that Great Brit until recently; that the present board Philippines shall be cheerfully given
January 5, 1900, for furnishing and deam has secured Delagoa bay, the only of regents was exceedingly anxious to over to the
the Hawaiian livering at Albuquerque Indian Industrial School of about 32,000 feet of lumber,
tndepend'ent port through which the liquidate the debt, but could save only islands to the hula-hul- a
girls, Guam reSouth
can
of
secure sup- about $2,500 a year out of the territo- stored to Its Interesting state of social 28,000 brick, 1,400 square feet corrugated
Africa
people
plies. But as Britain greatly needs the rial appropriation, which was the only promiscuity, Florida and Porto Rico re- Iron, lime, hair, shingles, etc., a full list
description of which may be obtainbay in order to completely hem in the fund available for the purpose, and with turned to Spain; Louislanla to France, and
Boers and deprive them of supplies, the utmost economy It would require and California and New Mexico and ed upon application to the undersigned,
Bidders will state
the price
Portugal will probably be induced to at least two years Instead of one In Arizona to Mexico, 'the time being ripe, of each article to specifically
be offered under concede her colony in Africa. There is, which to repay the amount, and asked New England will be retroceded to the tract. All articles will be
subject to
however, some probability of the Boers for that amount of extenitlon
Amerlcani Indian tribes from whom its rigid Inspection. The right Is reserved
The secretary, who is particularly area was ao feloniously and with mal- to reject any and all bids or any part of
grabbing the colony if their strength
continued to grow. While they could proud of being a business man; prompt, ice prepense wrested by the Puritan an any bid, If deemed for the best Interests
not easily hold the bay without a navy. ly answered that it could not be done, cestorsi of Hoar, Most, Schurz, Pulitzer, of the service. Certified checks Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
If
permanent republic of the states there had been too much of this sort of Winslow, Atkinson, Mason and the late check
or draft upon some United States
north of Cape Colony is to be created, misappropriation all over the country, Grover Cleveland.
depository or solvent national bank,
should Great Britain not win, in the and the department was determined to
made payable to the order of the Compresent struggle, tha government will stop it. The whole amount must be reSHOCK OF MAUSER BULLETS.
missioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
need & seaport. This bay is but 34? paid by July 1 or tha appropriation
live per cent of the amount of the pro(London Telegraph.)
mile from Pretoria, and a railway con would be cut off. He added that this
In South Africa all the wounded men posal, which check or draft will be fornects the Dutch capital with the coast. would teach a lesson for the future, agree as to the very small amount of feited to the United States In case any
bidders receiving an award
Once the Boers prepared! to seize the "We don't need any lesson," replied shock produced by the Mauser bullet, bidder
fall to promptly execute a contract
Portuguese territory, but England and Governor Prince. "We did not create many stating that they went on some shall
with good and sufficient sureties, otherthe Portuguese prepared to jointly re this debt; It was made years ago. The distance after feeling they were hit, one wise
to be returned to the bidder. Bids
sist and the effort was not made. It is present board simply finds it "existing, man telling me that he did not notice
by cash In lieu of a certibelieved that the territory Will pass to and wishes in good faith to pay It as being hit at all until he began to feel accompanied
fied check will not be considered.
Edgar
Great Britain next month, and that an quickly as it can; but it Is Impossible dizzy and found that he had lost a lot A. Allen, Superintendent;
landed
wilt
to
at
be
to
out
Delagoa
$8,100
a
fund
army
of territorial
bay
of blood. One notable circumstance1 is
pay
Tha Christmas Spirit.
March to Pretoria, while the Dutch only amounting to $6,000 at most, a that the vast majority of the wounds
In
are
check
forces
engaged
holding in
great part of which is absolutely neces are in, the exf.remitles. This the men Josephine always looks so gloomy at
tile force now to the southward. The sary to keep the institution moving.'' attribute, hfthe wild firing of the Boers, Christmas time.
Yes; I wonder whU alls ber.
root from the coast to Pretoria is not "Well, then," said the secretary, "the and to the fact that they were generally
she is vet
with her brothers
o difficult as that
the moun-- 1 people will have to make up the amount hit just at the moment ot leaving or andI think
listers because they have so many
tains of Natal southward.
J by subscription.
You have plenty of taking cover.
caiiureu.-r-Deiroi- i
f ree fress.
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ATTORNEY 8 AT
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MAX. FROST,

at Law, Santa

Attorney

Fe, Haw Mexico.

Rob-ort-

Vey3pss

Cft AS. A. SPIRSS.
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torial oourt. Bast Las Vegas,
Offloe

-- 11

1

I

A

N, M.

QEO.W. KNABBKL,
In Griffin Block. Collections

std

searching tiuet a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fa, Haw Itaxlao. Offles
Catron Block.

'

Lawyer

1

laP-T-

,
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:

CHAS. F. HASLET,
(Lata Surveyor Qenarol.)

he

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
miles
twelve
from Barranca Station on the Denver
and
about
Fe,
A Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Is from 90 0 to 122 . The gases
of
waters
The
these
Springs.
temperature
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience or invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the,
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs lu the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
to in the following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
Consumption. Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitio and
Mercurial Attectlons, Scrofula, (Jatarrn, La urippe, all Female com
plaints, eta., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.5U per day. Reduced
rates Driven by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente con leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OjoCallente at ft p. ra. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For farther particulars address

ty-fi-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oalisnts, Tsos County New Xexloo.

palace

Attorney at Law, Bants Fa, N. M. Land and
mining business a speolalty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Liw. District attorney for tha
1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J uan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of tha territory. Office tn the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fa
New Mexico.
B. A. rlSKB,
Connsolor at Law, P.O. Boa
Nar llulao. PraatlMa In
and all District Courts of Mow

4ttorneynd
"IT."
Santm Vs.
Supreme
UMiao.

A. B.BBNBHAN,
In all Territorial
ittornej at Law. Praotloat
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
9 Splegelberg
Block.

B.K.LANKABD,
Insurance arent. Office: Catron Block, E
Side of Plaza. Represents tho largest com- antes dolus Duslness in tne territory or
lew Mexico. In both life, fire and aooident- Insuranoa.

Special Bates by Week or

Month.

DKKTIMTB.
D.W.UANLET,

Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaae
overjrisoner suruc store.

I

Ti

well-aime-

pay-roll-

s,

two-side-

three-cornere-

one-thir- d

SOCIETIES.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO,

iyiA.soisric.

(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1890.)
TELEPHONE 8.
Practical Emhalmcr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carrlci everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Montoiuma J.odpe '1
F. A A. M. Rea-ulmunlcatlon first Monda?
each month at Masonic
at l:ao p. m.
ABTHUK nOYLa,
W.M.
i. B. Brady,

CARPETS AJSTD ZRCTGH3.

Secretary.

Me il Inait.
Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

SMes

Lower Frisco St.

-

il Bam

Santa Pe, N. M

-

. n . i .
n
I
Regular convocation seooncf
Monday In each month at Ma-- 1
sonio nan at 7 :;) p. m.
Addison Walkek.
H. P.
Abtbcb Skliomah,
Secretary.
a
M.

a

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,1
Regular oonolavo fourth
Monday in eaon montn at na
K. T.

sonic Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
S. Q. Cahtvkiqht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

Journal-Democrat-

i

BED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

OT7IR
flere business

g conducted
Here can be
on Business Principles.
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments

it

silver-bearin-

I.

rbe Sign of the

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor

BooksandStationery

Journal-Democrat-

two-thir-

wide-ope-

W.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc,

Books nottn stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoelved for
all periodicals.

J, SLAUGHTER, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun
dry reaay lor delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specialty of fine laundry work.

and Its work is first class In all particu
lars,

""oCTelTowl I

J.

R. ; RaviiI av nommiinlnatlon
the second ana V
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' V ills visiting patriarchs welcome.
NATK GOI.DOVT, C. P.
Johh L, ZllfMSRMAN.Soribe.

MTRTLB BEBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
P. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallh VanAbsdbli,, Noble Grand.
Miss Tesbib Call, Secretary.

C.

J. MORALTER,

JLiOmS

Beer.
ALL KINDS OF

Guadalupe St.

Thetrade supplied
from one bottle to e
carload. Mall orders
promptly filled.
- Santa Fe

Sanitary Flumbert
Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.

SAN FRANCISCO

Merchant Tailor.
SUITS MADE TO'OKDKR

at Cattle hall. Visiting knights given a
W. N.
welcome.

Lai

MUBHLHSBN,
K. of R. and S.

O. TJ. "W.

-- A-.

LODGE No. 3,A. O.0.W., meets
every second and lourtn Wednesdays, s p. m.
w. ii. jonbb, master norxman.
GOLDEN

John

C.

Siabs, Recorder

O. EXi ICS- -

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its.
on tne second anu lourtn
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
ers are Invited and welcome.
Chab. F. Kaslby, Exalted Ruler.'
E. S. Andrews Secretary.

FIT GUARANTEED

ALBUQUERQUE

CL

fAaUf

f'

ALAriOGQRDOoV

I

head-hunter- s,

(

s

v

I

thi-oug-

u

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

VIEWS

-

GO TO

Kaadt's
L'FOB ALL KINDS

nrriara lit.- ICapf's
. ha.rhar Bhnn
" f
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
Train
and returns on Friday. We pay all Train
express cnarges.

PHOTOS.
"

J. T.

Forsha,

Prop.

$1.50
BmoUI rates by the Week orHontk

g fwrtsBoata, with of without
room.
Southeast Corner of PImiu

SENA,

Manufacturer of
MEXICAN

FILIGREE
AXD

SILVER

HIEIIA

SPOOKS

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup
piles.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M

na repaired, fine

Mountain', Time.

(Dally Except Sunday.)
2:45 p. m.
1 ar Alamogordo..
i Iv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. )u.
i
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stago Una
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

JEWELRY

STERLING

I

No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
No. 2 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. in.

Train No.
Train No.

EUGENIO

West Side of Plaza.

Best Iiaeatod Hotel la City.

TIME TABLE NO. 2

r.AA.VA

OF

The Exchange Hotel,

oor-di- al

TowNSnND,

--

Chanoellor Commander

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

STREET.

3?.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'eloek

J3-- X5.

Lemp's

HINFBAL WATER

Siabs, Secretary.

FOR

OT,.

ALII. HEAD, D. U.
Recording Secretary.

L, Zimmerman,

HENRY KRICK,
BOLE AGENT

I

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.

K. OF

PERIODICALS
.

inTKR T.onon
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meet

piR
.

John

ill

low-gra-

SCHOOL BOOKS,

If1.

iZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows ball
San Franelsoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. BbowM, fl. Q,
come.

JACOB WELTMER

ll

O. O.

ALAMOGORDO

I

SACRAIIEITO

THAT

MOUKTHII

'

I

RIILU

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

t"1
sj '
uionacrozr
Ji

The Breathing Spot of tha South wact
ror Inforrtiation of any kind regarding' :

;

Willing to Obligs.
Dear Old Lady (with a view to a little Via railroads or the country adjacent thrrurTi 't$si
moral teaching) Now, do either of you
Ml on or writs to
little boys say naughty words?
Elder Brother Well, mum, I ain't
much of a 'and at it myself, but young
ew.w. eie.aaaaas
Din nere s
treat, uust ior tne laav .Wff. fandr.
Bill! Punch.

T7
W

I

1

1
'JR.

H

Transva.a.1 Loss of Life.
Moralists are discussing the terrible
ss of life broueht about by the 1 rau.
aal war. Yet here life is sk crificed for
1 i nurnose for an honest principln. It
neea
M were better to preach against tub
less sacrifice ot life, i nousanas oi people succumb to ailments which might
easilv have been checked m the Deem
nlng. Dyspepsia carries off more peoplethan are 'killed in war. The use of Hodtetter's Stomach Bitters would save many
lives. Constipation may seem a little
thing, but it Invariablp develops Into
something worse, ana the longer it is
to run, the harder It is to cure.
The Bitters cures iudfgestion, constipation, dyspepsia and biliousness, naturally and permanently, without shocking
the systi""1. It is good for everybody.

11

Ml

f the prince would cause him some trouble, did as be was told, hut soon returned

THE SWEET ARBUTUS FLOWERS.
Within the woodland dark and gray,
When fickle spring is near,

'Neath shining leaflets hid away

Frail blossoms now appear.
Pale pink and whitetheir petals ope,
Amid the silent howers.
To fill our weary hearts with hope.
The sweet arbutus flowers.
Ere birds have sought the home nest old
Or snow has left tha dale.
Whan northern winds are bleak and cold
O'er mountain, marsh and vale,
Their wondrous fragrance Alls the air
Through all the dreary hours,
Whila plighted lovers seek and share
The sweet arbutus flowers.
Oood Housskeeping.
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The Sfofen Prince
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breathless.
"He is not there!" he cried. "Neither
the prince nor his valet has arrived."
His highness had certainly disappeared.
"Well, you may hang me if he is in
Charing Cross station," muttered the inspector as the attache departed.
The daily papers issued extras that
day with headlines in the largest type:
"A Prince Stolen. A Suspected Anarchist Conspiracy."
The extras naturally gave a most exaggerated account of this extraordinary occurrence and were sold and devoured in
the shortest time possible.
The street venders gathered in groups
to discuss the robbery, regardless of waiting customers or the purloining of the
crossing sweepers. The newsboys were
On the buses, in the shops, at
besieged.
the hotels, the missing prince was the
one subject of conversation, while in higher circles no other topic was allowed.
By 10 o'clock that night Charing Cross
station was deserted. About 11 o'clock
of the same evening one of the two men
who followed the prince in a hansom enh
came back to Charing Cross and stood
again beneath the large timepiece.
Two minutes later Detective Brading
of the Scotland Yard force, leisurely
smoking a cigar, joined the waiting individual.
"Come over to the office, Norris," said
the detective as he acknowledged the
'man's greeting. "We can talk there
without being disturbed."
"No, no; not in your office. We can
arrange here, Mr. Brading. You received my telegram?"
"Yes."
Jim Norris looked cautiously around
and was silent for a moment. Then his
restless eyes fell on Detective Brading's
immovable face.
"When you think it worth while," began Norris, with a knowing look, "I can
I can tell you exactly where"
"What! What!" exclaimed Brading.
"Where at this very hour the lost
prince is," said Jim, slowly emphasizing
each word.
"What's that?" cried the detective, taking a step nearer and betraying some agitation.
"Are you speaking the truth,
Norris?"
"God's truth," protested Norris, casting his eyes heavenward.
"I will tell you what, Norris, if the
prince is really in your hands or the
hands of your pals," puffing his cigar
slowly, "you will take me to the place
where you have him secreted,. I will see
that you receive the usual reward."
"It is a bargain," said Jim joyfully. "I
s.
want nothing more to do with the
They go too far; they go too far.
There's no limit to them."
"And they will receive their just punishment, too," remarked the detective decidedly.
"This is the way it happened," commenced Norris, letting bis eyes rove suspiciously around the deserted station.
"Some Italian anarchists in Bath
street, Clerkenwell, determined to kidnap
the young prince, and all their plans
worked so smoothly that the prince is
now sitting in a back room in Bath
street, carefully guarded by the conspirators, and they iutend keeping the young
fellow there for two or three weeks, when
a handsome sum will be demanded for
his return."
, "As a ransom," said the detective
knowingly.
"Exactly, as a ransom," returned Jim.
Then Norris gave the addresses of
those implicated, and, in fact, all he knew
about the affair, to the detective, who
wrote this information carefully in a
small notebook.
"Now," said Norris expectantly, "what
do I get?"
Without replying Detective Brading
turned and motioned to a man who had
kept in the shadow at a distance.
"I don't want to exactly arrest this
man, Perkins," he remarked to him, "but
keep him in custody for about one hour.
Give k to a glass or two in the mean- -

Diplomatic.
I am sorry vou asked me for that small
loan just now, exclaimed the friend. It
is a coincidence that nas aeveiopea
By Henriette Beauchamps.
annoying frequence.
I'm sorry if I have troubled you, said
A Story of a Conspirator Who OverMr. Fucash.
reached Himself.
t
No trouble, except a sense of disalis
You
uncle
see
my
appointment.
ways wrltl.ig me letters of advice. He
A bright red velvet carpet was unrolled
la continually telling me to learn to say
and spread upon the platform at the rail'no,' and your little requests always
way station and so arranged as to fetter
seem to come just when I am practicing.
the attention of the moving crowd.
Washington Star.
The boots of the inspectors were polishHaving a Great Run On Chamberlain's ed to almost an unnatural degree of
x
Cough Remedy.
brightness, while the faces of the little
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug lamplighters were, taking them altogethstore, Informs us that he is having a er, what one might call clean.
In other words, Charing Cross outdid
great run on Chamberlain's Cough RemItself today.
five
medisells
bottles
He
of
that
edy.
"What's up?" asked one railway emcine to one of any other kind, and it
of another.
In these days ployee
gives great satisfaction.
"Royalty," he answered shortly "royof la grippe there is nothing like Chamalty going ou the continent. I wish I
berlain's Cough Remedy to stop the could go somewhere," he muttered
cough, heal up the sore throat and lungs
,
The first speaker whistled a patriotic
and give relief within a very short time.
The sales are growing, and all who try air and looked critically as he shrugged
his shoulders.
It are pleased with its prompt action.
"I will only hope," said he, "that the
.South Chicago Daily Calumet. For sale
same thing doesn't occur as that which
C.
A.
Ireland.
by
happened to a young prince who came
over to England recently. Did you hear
The Usual Irishman.
Two Irishmen were discussing a third. about it?"
"I never hear anything," answered the
Is O'Shaughnessy married? asked
other employee ill humoredly. "I have
.Michael.
more to do than to listen to such gossip."
Ntf," said Patrick, he's a bachelor.
"But I will tell you now if you will
Indade, replied Michael. An' has ho
hear
me," replied the other, not at all disbeen a bachelor all his lolfe? Pittsheartened
by his friend's brusqueness.
burg Telegraph.
Bo, drawiug closer to his companion, he
It has been demonstrated repeatedly related the following story:
One day a carriage stopped in front of
In every state in theJUnlon and In many
the station in good season for the schedfOroign countries that Chamberlain's
uled train. This was immediately followCough Remedy Is a certain preventive ed by another in which was a representaand cure for croup. It has become the tive of the embassy.
The young prince who was expected on
universal remedy for that disease. M.
the accommodation train from Dover
V. Fisher, of LitJerty, W. Va., only rewanted to visit London in the strictest
peats what has been said around the incognito, and it was his most earnest
globe when ho writes: ' I have used wish that his arrival be without ceremoChamberlain's Cough Remedy in my ny and ostentation.
Directly under the large clock so well
family for several years and always with known in Charing Cross station titood
perfect success. We believe that it is two men in earnest conversation.
"You may well call me an old asa If
not only the best cough remedy, but
thing falls through, Jim. Why, old
that it is a sure cure for croup. It has this
Bob Creamo says it is as sure as if he
saved the lives of our children a number had already had
10,000 in bis pocket,"
of times." This remedy is for sale by said the taller one, looking intently at a
carriage being driven up to the platform.
A. C. Ireland.
An aged, clean shaven coachman,
whose coat was somewhat too large for
u Hearties.
Do you think dear, you would love rae him, was seated on the box. In the vehiwas an elegantly dressed young man
any bettor if my hair were some other cle
With a distinguished looking mustache.
color?
"That's he! See him on the box! That's
; I don't know. What other colors have Bob
Creamo! Go and say to him that the
you? Cleveland Plain Dealer.
prince will undoubtedly be In the first
"A young man came into our store coach on the train. I will tell the people
to make way."
yesterday suffering from a severe attack
"What do we get, old fellow, if this j
of cramp colic," writes B. P. Hess, miller
thing isn't a go?" remarked the more
Mounand general merchant, Dickey's
pessimistic Jim thoughtfully.
"Don't you know, Norris? Have you
tain, Pa. "He had tried various home
remedies without relief. As I had used never taken part in a deal like this? I
think anything serious will hap-- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- hardly
pen. They have promised not to murder
hilev
rhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and it him."
i'Detective Brading," said Norris, with
"So they say," muttered Jim Norris a
soon brought him out alright. I never
grieved air, "is this the way you"
doubtfully.
- "And Norris," said the detective, taksaw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A.
"What they will have is 10,000," re- ing no notice
of the interruption, "if you
C. Ireland.
"Go over, will visit me in a week
plied his chum gloatingly.
or so, I will proband look at the time table and see
Jim,
ably have a pound or two for you."
Getting; Up Socially.
how long before the train is due."
"A pound or two," screamed Norris inShe is certainly rising In the social
Norris did as he was bid and returned
"after all I have told you!
scale.
and reported that it would be in the sta- dignantly,
Only think a prince travels and is stoYes?
tion in five minutes.
come
and give away the wole stoI
Oh yes, Indeed! She Is snubbed by a
"I will len;
"Good," said his
and then you speak of a pound or
ry,
better class of people each succeeding keep my eye on Bobcompanion.
You
can two! It is a prince, a
Creamo.
royal prince bear
year. Detroit Journal.
give your attention to the lad's own car- that in mind and you come and offer me
a mere bagatelle like a pound or two.
I want to let the people who suffer riage."
"If he will only keep away from the
from rheumatism and sciatica know that waiting room, our game is won." And, Seems to me," said Norris, with a groware unusualing bitterness, "that
tfiamberlaln's Pain Balm relieved me chuckling to himself, he continued: "We ly cheap nowadays." princes
will
him
follow
in
a
our
bansom.
That's
after a number of other medicines and a
"Now, look here, Norris," said the repisn't it, Jim?"
resentative from Scotland Yard in an
doctor had failed. It Is the best lini- plan,
"That" s right, old man."
tone, "this affair stands this
ment I have ever known of. J. A.
As both men strolled forward to fulfill apologetical
way. Your kind always comes too late
Thousands the duties they had undertaken the carDodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
his
with
confession. All you have told
have beon cured of rheumatism by this riage from the embassy was driven to the us we knew in time to have the prince
end ot the platform.
leave the train at Cannon street and come
roinepy. One application relieves the
The train steamed over the bridge and
peacefully into London on the underC.
A.
For
sale
Ireland.
evcame
into
the station. From
by
slowly
pain.
ground railway. The young man that
coach
streamed
the
The
ery
passengers.
your friends have kidnaped and are holdNot a Safe Guide.
vamasters
rushed
with
baggage
trunks,
ing in Bath street is Detective Peron,
Do you believe that Presbyterians are lises, hatboxes and steamer rugs, hurwho is a very tine linguist, and if he nses
an unemotional people?
riedly placing them with their owners in his ears and eyes for an hour or two he
Naw; I know a Presbyterian girl hansom cabs and four wheelers.
will- "whose attentions scared a young MethThe well dressed young man with the
"What!" cried
reeling and strikfierce
odist clergyman clear out of the State.
mustache whom Bob ing his head withNorris,
looking
the back of his hand.
Creamo had driven to the station was "The deuce take it!" Translated From
Indianapolis Journal.
watching intently the arrivals. Suddenly, the German For Short Stories.
hat in hand, he npproached and addressTRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASed an aristocratic, youthful looking genVirginia and the Slaves.
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. tleman who had just alighted from one of
in our mind that if
There is no
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, the foremost coaches and who appeared the north had doubt
not
if Virginia
and get tired easily. If you have smart-- ' helpless and confused with the burly bur- had been left free interfered,
to settle this question
of Charing Cross:
lng feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- ly "This
for herself, by degrees all the slaves
way, your highness, if you would
It cools the feet and makes walkhave been emancipated under wise
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, please."
and conservative provisions, the tie of
men
Both
end
to
of
the
walked
the
ungrowing nans, ousters and callous
that bound master and slave toplatform and entered the carriage. The affection
hpots. Relieves corns and bunions of all door
gether would have been abiding, and the
Bob
was
and
Creamo
drove
closed,
una
or
com.
ana
t.
gives rest
pain
Try it
evils of reconstruction had never been.
Sold by all druggists and shoe quickly out of Charing Cross station.
Slavery was imposed upon Virginia by
The two men who had spoken so earTrial
25c.
FREE.
lr
package
England, kept upon her by the alliance
Allen S Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y nestly with one another under the great of
New England slave traders with southclock sprang quickly into a hansom and
followed the carriage with an expression ern planters. Virginia made repeated attempts to stop the slave trade and even
Quite Like a Hing
of great satisfaction on their faces.
for you, he satu.The homely
"I'm quite sure I saw no prince leave to abolish slavery as an institution, and
we
give it as our deliberate opinion that
like this ring.
the train," said the station master a few
eet? she 'exclaimed. You mean moments later to the attache who came even if there had been no war there
would have been no slaves today in the
In the carriage from the embassy.
he said; and therein added,
"Perhaps he has gone over alone to the state of Virginia. Richmond Times.
nils breath, just to square himself hotel," he continued, casting his eye
Picture of City Life.
with his conscience, and no beginning. around the place.
Every clear day an aged woman is seen
The attache, greatly disturbed, declared
Chicago Post.
this was not possible, as the prince had walking beside a tall, thin young man;
whose face indicates that his constitution
telegraphed from Dover to meet him.
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
"His trunks are in the baggage room," has been sapped by disease. His steps
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plalnfleld, HI., said one of the
inspectors, "but where is are slow and measured; his hands are
makes the statement that she caught he?"
clasped behind his back. The woman
"He certainly could not fly away," an- carries In one hand a camp stool, which
cold,, which settled on her lungs; she
was treated for a month by her family swered the baggage master, with a wise she opens occasionally and places upon
the ground for the young man to rest on.
physician, but grew worse. He told hei air.
"The best thing to do," he said, turn- He cannot walk far without frequent
ehe was a hopeless victim ot consumping to the attache, "is to Inquire at the pauses for strength and breath. This
tion, and that no medicine could cure hotel
It he's not there, come back at picture of an old mother nursing her son
Dr.
her. Her druggist suggested
King's once."and,
back to health is only an ordinary aniNew Discovery for Consumption; she
The attache, now greatly excited and mated phase ot life In a great city. New
bought a bottle, and to her delight angry, as he realized the disappearance York Press.
found herself benefited from first dose.
Bhe continued Its use, and after taking
ix bottles, found herself sound and
In Sunny California
'well; mow does her own housework, and 8HKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Are Islands as charming as Capri, a coast
is aa well as she ever was. This Great
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It cures as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
Discovery at Fischer dt Co.'e drug store.
painful, smarting, nervous feet and In- wonderful as any In Italy or Spain,
Only 60 cents and $1; every bottle
growing nails, and Instantly takes the hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
diversion, and a winter climate
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age. unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
Greatest Foot-Ease
makes tight or new tourists are already there, thousands are
Merely a Hint.
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for on the way. The Santa Fe route will
otto
Is
Mr. Borem (11 p.
"pH sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching- conduct vou there at the mlnimam of
feet. . Trv It today. Sold by all drug- cost In time and money, and with the
vHlu nnttlni Wall T'm willing to
and shoe stores. By mail for 25c maximum of comfort.
will
If
it
amount
small
a
lend
II. S.. Lutz, Agent,
help f;lsts
Trial package FRFE. Adyou
.
......
t
.
vou out. vnicsgo jaews.
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
Santa Fe. N. M.
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Personal For Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE

In the mythology of Anniul Greece
Hymen, the (rod of marriage, was the half
brother of Esculapius, the god of
cine. The ancients believed that mar
riage and health
--

-3
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dreaded time of every woman. Don't
A
suffer longer from uncertainties.
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly Insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER but order Immediately. Address MME U. GUILLAUME,
Galv ton, Texas.

gether, and as
a result the
Greeks of that

time have
ever since

been looked
upon as types
ph vsical
perfection.
Sickly moth
ers cannot
bear healthy children. The prospective
mother should use every precaution to
preserve and foster her health. Not
alone for the sake of the little one to
come but for her own sake. A perfectly
healthy woman is in no danger and in
very little pain at her time of trial.
There must be due preparation for
this time. Nature makes the preparaof a year and
tory period
women who take the hint from nature
and use the time properly need have no
fears of the outcome. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a medicine designed
to cure all distinctly feminine ailments
and taken during the period of gestation
it renders childbirth easy, safe and comparatively painless.
It is the invention of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., a regularly graduated
physician and skilled specialist in the
cure of all diseases of woman.
three-fourt-

Of Harlem's Smart Set.
She That fellow Jawley Is a broker,
isn't he?
He

She
He

tat.

f

..

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &

Roads.

G-ul- f

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

Yes.

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

Has ho got any money?
He's got mine.

Yes.

RIO GR&HDE &

MU

ff

& RIO GRMDE I!,

DENVER

tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Qraln and Fruit of all kinds grow

to perfect to.

R

Choice

TheMonnla lloare of the World.

strictly private and sacredly confidential.
Designing men work on women's
feelings, by advising women to "write
to a woman who understands woman's
needs. " It is useless to seek advice about
disease of any woman who is not a phy.
sician. So far as known no qualified
woman physician is connected with any
proprietary medicine establishment.

Time Table No. 49.

(Effective November

12, 1S99.)

AST HOUND

WEST

No. M.
Lis
11. '5 a m..Lv . . .Santa Fe.. Ar..
1 :. 6 y m..Lv..
..Espanola.. Lv.. 34..
2:45 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53...

IRRIGATION PROTECTS FRDIT.

to Guard Against Damage From
Frost.
The subject of frost protection a it
relates to the agricultural products of
the country is one of great importance
to farmers, fruit growers and gardeners. As a means of furnishing in popular form the necessary Information in
relation o methods of protecting crops
from frost, the United States department of agriculture has prepared farmers' bulletin No. 104, entitled "Notes on
Frost," which can be had by application to the department of agriculture.
This bulletin was prepared, by E. B.
Garriott, professor of meteorology at
the wetather bureau, and defines frost
anid the conditions which favor Its formation and states the methods of protection which have been found practicable by actual experiments. It describes how frost Is formed, the seasons
of frost, tells when to expect it, dis-- I
cusses miechods of protection and de-- j
scribes devices for preventing rapid ra-- I
diatloni of heat, for charging1 th air
with moisture, and for adding moisture
to the air.
Some facts regarding freezes which
are destructive alike to tender vegetation! and to plants of hardier growth
are also given.
The bulletin says that experiments
and observation seem to establish the
following facts: The danger of damage
from frost can be materially lessened
by placing early and tender plants on
high grounds and crests, and hardier
plants in low grounds and hollows.
When grounds can be selected In the lee
or to the south and east of considerable bodies of water the danger will be
further lessened.
In the dry climate of the. citrus fruit
region of California and the promising
fruit districts of Arizona, small and numerous fires, preferably of coal burned
in iron baskets, have been found to be
the most effective device used for protection against frost; second in point of
utility may be placed irrigation; and
the practical process which affords the
least protection 4ro that respect appears
to be smudge fires.
In the orange growing districts of
the south, Irrigation! affords the most
effective protection against frost, while
in sections where this process cannof
be employed damp smudge fires prop
erly handled are best adapted to general use.
How

STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams, of
Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for Ave years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Electric Bitters, she Is wonderfully improved and able to do her own work."
This supreme remedy for female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
Getting Even.
Church Usher (confidentially) That
woman I just seated Is Mrs. Stuckupp.
She bad me sent around to the back dour
one day when I called at her house on a
business errand. Made mo transact the
business through a servant, too. But
I've got even with her.
Friend You have given her one of
the best pews In the church.
Usher Walt half an hour. She's
right where a stained glass window will
throw a red light on ber nose. New
York Weekly.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cures them, also Old, Running and Fe-vSores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons', Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hand, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Palna and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., drrg-glst-

er

s.

VA

t.

In

Mrs. Orrin Stiles, of Downing, Dunn Co., Wis.,
writes : " I cannot praise your ' Favorite Prescription 'enough, for I have not been as well for
five years as I now am. In July last I had a baby
boy, weipht 1 1 lbs. I was only sick a short time,
and since I got up have not had one sick day."
Sick women can consult Dr. Pierce by
letter free of charge. Every letter is held

-

he Maxt
and

raise Report.

Van Fleet The Fat Men's Club attended the opera in a' body last night.
Mrs. Van Fleet Yes; yet the paper
this morning says there was only a slim
Town Topics.
attendance.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 15 cts. at Fischer
& Co.'a drug store.

BOUND

No. 425.
5:20 p m
3

05pm
pm

1:50

3:30p m..Lv.. ..Barranca. .Lv.. 60...12:50p m
5:25 p m..Lv.Tre8 Piedras.Lv.. 90.. .10:50 am
7:35 pm. Lv. ...Antonlto..Lv.. 125... 8:30 am
9:00 pm..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 7:15am
Vcta...I.v..2S8... 4:05 a m
!:(5pin..I,v.,,.UPueblo..
Lv.. 307... 1:33 am
3:40am. .Lv
5:00am..LvColo Sprlngs.LT..339...11 :53 pm
7:35 a m.. Ar....Deuvei ....I.V..383... 9:15p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Vpta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
Creeds and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points oast and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleopers from Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklii, General Agent.
San 5a Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopkb.G. P A.,
Denver Orli,

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LBA5B, far long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich, discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

5

.

1ST.

iR.A.TOIsr,
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COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on
general Transfer Bnsiness and deal in Hay and Grain
1'

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Nov.

5, 1899.)

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
.Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
.Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
.Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
.Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a

Going East
Read Down.

No. 2. No. 22.

p 8:00 a Lv. . .Santa Fe.
a 1:20 pAr. Las Vegas
7:35a 6:00 pAr, . . . Raton . .
9:15 a 7:55 pAr .Trinidad.
9:35a 8:08 pAr ..El Moro
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
2:3UD 7:05 a Ar. Co)o.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00al0:4'irj
5:O0pl0:0OaAr. . ueuver . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:O0d
11:50 a 10:40 pAr. La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a,
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a u:4Up
i:uua a:wpAr .Kan. City Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. , .Chicago.

11:50
4:05

Coming East
Read Dp

Going West
Read Down

No. 17 No.l
4:10 p 4:10 pLv..

.......
:25

8
p
A:45a

6 :04
7 :65

Santa Fe..Ar

Ar . Demine. ..Lv
Ar. Sliver Clty.Lv
Ar.. .El Paso.. .Lv

9:05pLvAlbuquerq'eAr
.Aih PorU. Lv
IMlnAr

.......

On

10:30p
s:uua

11:20 p
8:45 p
5:00 D
8:30 p

8:10 p Ar.. Preooott ..Lv 4:05 a
9:40 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 9:00 n
8 ;25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 :1 a
12:55 pAr. San Diego .Lv 8:iua

6 :45 p ArSon Prauo'ooLv
5:30p
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Westbound.
Lv Chicago
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat.
Lv Ka. City.
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sim.
"
"
"
"
Lv Denver;
"
"
"
LvCol. Springs.. "

Lv Pueblo
Lv La Junta

(I

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 99 per
day. Special

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

No. 2 No. 22
2:10 a 10:55 a

Ar....Kiucon....Lv

,1

The
House
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
rata by the week.
rO

TRAVELERS

COMMERCIAL

FRANK

M1LSTED

.

Prop.

THE NEW' MEXICO

9:14 a
p ArLoi CerrllloaLv
p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11:05 p 7:30a

9:45a
2:00p
9:50a

..if'

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
8:00p

9:00 a
8:00 p

6:00p
7:15 p

" 10:40 p
'
"
"
1:20a
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon.
LvTrlnidod
"
" "
2:40 a
"
Lv Raton
LvLbs Vegas....
8:04p
"
"
" " 10:55 a
Ar Santa He
"
" "
"
8:00 a
Lv Santa Fe
"
"
"
" 11:00 a
Ar Albuquerque
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
Ar Barstow
"
"
"
1:50 p
Ar Los Angeles.. . "
"
" " "
6:00p
ArSanDiego

U1E MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Seulon Begins September, '99, Ends June, 10OO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

steam-heate-

water-work-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9300 per seailon.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REQENT8
Nathan

Jaffa, Roawell,
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
No. 4 Eastbound.
O. Cameron,
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1:10 p
"
"
"
"
6:00 p
Lv Los Angeles...
particulars address:
10:10 p
Lv Barstow
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn. 10:60 p
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Ar Santa Fe
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Frt. Sun. U:50p
Ar Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45 a
"
7:20 a
Ar Raton
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
'
'
11:30 a PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
ArLa Junta
"
"
"
"
12:10p
Ar Pueblo
"
"
"
Ar Col. Springs.. "
2:30p
"
" "
"
(Central Time)
Ar Denver
5:00p
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Fri. Sun. Tue
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30
2:45 a
A.T. AS,F.Jun. ""
"
"
" 8:18 a p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
ArFt. Madison ..
"
"
"
"
2:15 p
Ar Chicago
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20

J.

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R.

S.

1

Hamilton, Roswell

J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Eddy,

Superintendent
BY

4

THE
f

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Buffet smoking car (with Barber
Shop), Observation car (with ladles'
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Samo servloa
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINS

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 Is a local train botwoen El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa E
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,

Topokv Km

a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9: SO a. m.;
Amarillo 8 p. m., connecting- - with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
6:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarillo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of this valley, price
cf lands, etc., address
r
B.K. NICHOLS

General Manager,
Carlsbad, N. tf.
B. W.KABTXITBSU,
Osa. Fri. sad Pass Afsai,
Amarillo, Tex., and Carlsbad, II . St.

i

RAILWAY
1

Coin'l

you can reach tLs
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
cf modern railway travel. For rates
and further informs-tlo- n
address
A

.

7

J'

B. J. KUHN
ft. El Paso, Tex.

To Winter in California
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
set seal on practice more wholesome, because the South Pacific coast Is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route is to convince every man,'
woman and child going to California
that It renders the moat satisfactory
service In every detail. Let us unite our
fads.
H. S. Lvtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, K. M,

V 1

JUST OF
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MEETING OP COCTiTY

Action Looking to Befunding the County's
Sonde 1 Debts.

(21

the new, stylish, rococo pattern extra frame reinforcements,
quiet, rich finish and general tone of excellence are appealing with
renewed force to fastidious, discriminating wheel folks.
AVIth

S4.

Price
W. H.

COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

SALMON

STOCK

DRY

ABDUSLFMAN

COMPLETE

GOODS,

-

IN

EVERY

-

NOTIONS,

DEPARTMENT.

BOOTS,

ETC.

SHOES,

WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.

Come and Examine Price and be Surprised by
the Low Price of Our Gods, If we cannot Give
You Lower Price Than Any Other House In the
City We do not ask you to Buy. Come and look
at onr Specialty.

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.
TXq.

4 BAKERY.

H.B.CMT WRIGHT &BR0
fl Tin n nni n

b

Tin n rl

HI

.

aHim aItaiitt

nn rl

COMMISSIOHERS

bllltIII.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

The county commissioners met again
this afternoon at tha court house. Saturday afternoon they ratified the appointment of Floyd Buell, of Cerrillos.
by the chairman of the county commissioners, as cadet for Santa Fe county
at the New Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell. The froard appropriated $25 to
ward the compilation of the school laws,
upon request of the superintendent of
public instruction and. the county school
superintendent. The resignation of Jo
seph W. Coleman aa constable of precinct No. 19 was accepted, and R. J.
Lumley was appointed to succeed him
The board declined to approve the
bill 6f R. C. Gortner for $725 for extra
pay for services as attorney In the dis
trict court in a number of cases. The
county assessor reported that tha coun
ty fund received! from licenses during
October, November and December $57.87
and the school fund $376.87.
The report of the committee of ten
citizens heretofore appointed by the
board for the purpose of investigating
and reporting upon the bonded indebt
edness of the county, and to make recommendations with regard to the majority and minority reports, was pre
sented, and upon motion the1 majority
report recommending a compromise of
the bonded indebtedness, including Interest on the basis of 25 celnit'S on the
4 per cent bonds
dollar, into thirty-yea- r
of the county, was unanimously adopt
ed. It was further ordlored that the said
reports be filed by the clerk, and that
the said, committee of tan tie continued,
with directions to correspond with the
bondholders, and endeavor to obtain
their assent to the proposition, and to
make further report of their doings to
this board.
In the matter of the petition of J. A,
Elston to be recognized as the owner
and hol'diar of certain coupons attached
to refunding bonds Nob. 503, 504, 505, 506,
509, 515 and 520, under the act of February 26, A. D. 1891, amounting to the fac?
value of $219.50, it appearing to the
board that the same have beero lost, and
that the said Elston Is the real owner
of the same, and he having given an In
demnifying bond to Santa Fe county to
hold it harmless1 for any payments that
may have beeta made on said coupons,
the prayer of tha said Elston was
granted, arid he was recognized as th
owneir and holder of said coupons, and
entitled to the payment thereof when
any payments shall be made.
The

Bon'-To-

for meals.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

GROWty
CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston.
3 lbs Can SEAL Kit VXD COFFEE 80c.
3Ea.gU.sls. Breakfast
OolongCHASE & SAXBOUVS PACKAGE TEAS 75c.
Old. FasKloaad
In.61.la. and Ceylazi

Letters addressed to Mai Slc.lpr I.
Cobor, and Miss Zadah Johnson, Texas
New Mexico, are held at the postofh'ce
on account ot insullicient address. A
letter without address or postage Is also
neia lor Dottor directions ana tor postage.
Dr. Massie Is authority for tha state
ment that there Is a large number of
cases of bronchitis, especially among
cnnaren, m tne citv. lie can give ni
cause for the outbreak at this time, as
the weather Is perfect but believes It Is
an epidemic form of the disease.
A new register was opened at the
Claire hotel yesterday morning, The
first man to register was W. G. Sargent, the El Rftio merchant, who is In
the capital on a business visit.
The convicts at the peni'tentlairy wer
granted1 a holiday yesterday. The par
don) of Eleuterio Padilla,
Deslidierio
and Emeterio Garcia was read
and received with great rejoicing by the
men. Sunday, Miss Hill, teacher of elocution at the noTmal university at Las
Vegas, rendered a number of selections
In a superb manner belfore the convicts

.t Wi
Christian Endeavor mseDlng.
Tha member of the society adopted
hearty resolutions thanking Mirs Hill.
The New Mexican challenges competi
tion in prices, quickness and correctness
n tne matter ot printing nrieis tor
attorneys.
The Knights of Pythias will this evening Install officers, after which a banquet will be served at tha Claire hotel.
Probate Clerk Atanasio Romero today started a new set of records both
for the board of county commissioners
and for the probate court. By a strange
coincidence the record books of both
bodies were filled to the last page at
the end of the year.
s
Attorneys "who like to have
stationery should see samples oi embossed and engraved letter heads and
cards and envelopes at the NeffiMexican
oillce.
It is said that a man Is sometimes known by the coat he wears.
Lawvers are sometimes judged wrongly
by correspondents if shabby letter heads
and envelopes are usoa, lor tney may
Indicate that an attorney Is careless or
has so little business that he cannot
afford to have
stationery.
Midnight mass was held at the Roman
Catholic churches Sunday night and was
largely attended.
The diawoe gtlvem by the Santla Fe so.
clal dub test evening at the Palace was
a very successful affair. About twenty
couples participated. The oommittee In
charge were Fred D. Michael, Oliaremce
Ptercfc andi Arthur Steal).
first-clas-

firBt-cla-

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Col. R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas,
assistant solicitor of th Santa Fe rail
road, arrived in the capital last even-

ing to attend the bar association meet
and the sessions of the
ing
territorial supreme court.
atS. M. Ashenfelter, a
torney of Silver City, Is in the capital
to attend the bar association meeting
Mrs. W. E. Martin has returned home
of several weeks to relatives at Garfield and Socorro.
Rev. A. A. Hyde went to Eapanola
this forenoon to conduct services there

after a visit

Juan Navarro, of Mora, one of the
penitentiary commisSionters, Is in the
capital to attend a meeting of that
board

Page

B. Otero

has returned from a

prospecting trip of several weeks In
Grant county.
Frank Becker, the Jovial Santa Cruz
merchant, la in the capital on a bus!
niess visit.
Census Supervisor Pedro Sanchez is
still conlined to bis bed at Taos from
injuries received In the railroad wreck
on the Chama river. He is however
reported to be slightly Improved.
F. P. Sturges, wife and mother. Mrs.
Henry Sturges. arrived from Springer
last evening.
H. O. Flipper, special agent of the department of justice to the court of private land claims, has returned from
Tucson and El Paso, whore he was for
a fow weeks on court business. '
'
Piobate Judge J. A. Lucero of
was in the capital this forenoon
to hold a session of probate court.
Adjutant General W. II. Whlteinan is
able to be about again after being confined to his home for a week with iiluess
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wood returned
this forenoon from the1 New Mexico
Christian- Endleavor convention at Albuquerque. Mrs. C. L. McKlnley returned last night, and J. B. Weathsr-heaf- l,
Miss Laura Moore and Miss Myrtle Morrow returned yesterday forenoon. They all declare! that the convention numerically and in enthusiasm
wiaa the best held as yet, but that an
effort will be made next year, when the
convention! meets at Santa Fe, to surpass the success: of this year.

ZM3

ROBINSON.

TMuty tfrdta flate Marshal P. W. TEACHERS MUST HAVE CERTIFICATES
Hall arriveid from Albuquorqua thlsi
The Superintendent of Public Instruction
forenoon on business.
j
Numa. Raymond, the
3ives Uotice,
capitalist of Las Cruces, and member , The following public notice is furof the board of equalization, arrived in nished for
publication:
the capital this noon on a business trip.
Santa, Fe, N. M., January 2, 1900. To
He will probably remain over until the the
County School Superintendents of
meeting of the board of equalization the Territory of New Mexico: Whereas,
next week.
it has come to my knowledge that In
of
Otal. J. Francisco Chaves,
certain school districts in this territory
Valencia county, is in the capthe school directors thereof have conital to attend a meeting of the peniten- tracted and
employed persons who are
tiary comimisali'oners..
not qualified to teach in the public
W. N. Townsend has returned from
schools, and not being the holders of
a visit of several weeks to Denver.
certificates issued by the county board
arW.
F.
of
Hillsboro,
Parfcer,
Judge
therefore the county
of examiners,
rived in the city this noon to atteti'd the school
are hereby insuperintendetats
territorial supreme court.
arid directed not to approve
structed
Arthur C. Good, a contractor from
any warrant drawn bjr school directors
Alamogordd, arrived in the capital to- to
any person and teacher who Is not
on
business
a
trip.
day
and does not hold a teacher's
Hon. Charies F. Basley and T. P. Ga- qualified
certificatiei issued by the county boari
ble drove to Bl'and this morning.
of examiners as provided by law.
Supt. H. O. Bursum, of the territorial
M. C. de BACA,
penitentiary, left tWts) afternoon for SoSuperintendent of Public Instruction.
corro on a short business trip.
Sheriff and M'rs. H. S. Klnsell this Mining in Southern Santa Fe County.
County Commissioner J. T. McLaughmorning drove overland to Cerrillos.
lin, from San) Pedro, states that unusual quietness reigns In mining circles
Died of Heart Disease.
around Sain Pedro, although on the
and property of the Santa Fe Gold and
Igniacio Trujiilo, a
respected citizen of this city, died sud- Copper Company active development
denly yesterday afternoon In his little, work Is being continued. At Dolores the
store on College street. Mr. Trujiilo, Galisteo Mining Company has a large
was a strong, force of men at work, and Isi making
who, by appearances,
healthy man, was suddenly taken with good progress in erecting the1 buildings
pain in the Iregion of his heart, and two for (he Edison experimental plant.
minutes later he was dead. TlW cause
Death of Col. M. Cronin.
of death waa heart, disease. The reCol. M. Cronin, chairman of the board
mains were taken to his home on the
south side, near the Cerrillos road. The of county commlssloneTS Of Lincoln
fore- county, died at Lincoln a few days ago.
funeral will take place
Thel deceased had long been a prominoon. Mass will be saild in the Guadain Lincoln county. E.
lupe church, and interment will be in nent character
W. Hulbert is said 'to be an applicant
the cemetery adjoining the church.
Mr. Trujiilo was 65 years old. He was for the vacancy on thei board of
active inl political work, and was a
stanch Republican. For eight years he
We treat you nicest the Bon-Towas a guard at the penitentiary. He
Territorial Funds.
is survived by his wife, two sorts, AlTerritorial Treasurer Vaughn this
derman Climaco Trujiilo anffl Hilarlo
from W. M. Robins,
Trujiilo; S;nd two daughters, Mrs. Lar-ki- n morning received
collector of Sierra county, $179.70 of
Ree'd and Mrs. Felix Brltton.
1898 taxes, of which $105.35 Is for territorial purposes, and $30.85 for territorial
McCarthy's Mishaps.
institutions; $42.35 for 1899 taxes, of
The McCarthy's Mishaps company ar- Which $19.31 is for territorial purposes
rived this forenoon, from Albuquerque. and $9.98 for territorial institution.
The1 advance
ale of seats indicates that
the opera house wl'll be crowded to"Seeing is believing." You can see
night- The oompamy Is a good1 one, and what Hood's Sarsaparllla has done for
the play they will present is very
others, and must believe It will do the
same, for you.
J
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Pro-gres-

well-kno-

French Taney Wafer, the worlil'i
mous remedy for irregular and paa
periods of ladies; are never failing;
safe. Married ladies' friend. ' Fre;
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable
male remedy in the "world; Import'
from Paris; take nothing else, but Inst
on genuine; in red wrappers with crowl
trade mark. La France Drug Compan
importers, 108 Turk art., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agent.
for Santa Fe.
Best in the, land

at

the

Bon-To- n.

GOODS.

OPTICAL

CLOCKS.

Jewelry Novelties
YOU

WILL FIND WE HAVE THH MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN THE
'
SOUTHWEST.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
STEXXjirtTGSIXjSTEH

TABLE
a.aa.d. TOILET
BXaxioan

CUT
CLASS

AfD

FIXE
CHINA.

Carved

leather Qoode.
BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

AND

inaAn
LOOSE AND MOUNTED."

S.

SPITZ,

A II

goods engraved
free of charge.

Everything just
aa represented.

Special Sales all Along the Line.

Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
THE OLD CARTVRIGHT CORNER.

Ad.

usdorrV Manager .

nhi7 nnnno

t TiVTDmr
hutt
UUUiJO 6J 1v11JjJj111
I

Dill

We only handle

o

the very best quality in these

to our customers.

We

Jjll

lines-posit-

no

ively

trash offered

.

still have" quite a line of the following:

EXPERT MECHANIC.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.

Game
Ten Pine
Mualc Boxc
Album

ktxtih:- -

Toilet Caac

Gun-smithi-

ng

a specialty.

CRESCENT BICYCLE AGENT.

Real Imported Chinese and
Japanese Ware
Drums
'?

CufTBoxee
Chinese and Japanae Baskets

E. S. ANDREWS.

Dolls
Doll Cabs and Carriage
Stoves
Kitchens

Butcher Shops

Parlor Seta
Toy Trunks

mechanical Toys
Ships

Animals

Rocking Chairs
Building Blocks, etc., etc.

We will, If required, put your purchases aside
at
and deliver them your pleasure before the holidays.

Come now and make your selection.

East Side of Plaza.

COMPLEXIONS, pimples, blotches, llackheadg, red, rough, oily,
skin, dry, thin, and falling hair with irritated scalps and dandruff, red, rough hands, with itching, burning palms, shapeless nails and
painful finger ends, and baby blemishes, prevented by Cuticuba Soap.
It rsmoves the cause of disfiguring eruptions, loss of hair, and baby blemishes, viz. : the clogged, irritated, inflamed, or sluggish condition of the
Pokes. No other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with
it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to
be compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Thus it combines in One Soap at Ohe Peice
the
namely, 25 Cents
best skin and complexion coap and the best toilet and the best baby soap in
the world. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug and Chem. Corp., Sole
How to Purify and Beautify the Skin," free.
Props., Boston, IT. S. A.

BAD

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

elasa canned goods. Cudahy'i Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh nist
We especially recommnr
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the

t.

H. S KAUNE

4

In

CO.

$1.00 KID GLOVES $1.00
A large assortment in Tans, Browns, Greens,
:
Blacks and other shades.

Complete External and Internal Treatment of Every Humor.

Coubtiag ot Cimoraa Sou (Be.), to alaam tha kla af cram ud aeala. and aoftaa
CUTICURA
CimouiiOlBaMit (Me.), to toia allay Itaalaf and irritation and
THt 81TSI.2S
oth" .nil hMl, ud Ccticoa Bbioltbitt
to oooi and aUan. th blood. Admit
Ml la oftn nflaUat la eart tha ammt huaor wata all alt lalla.

,,'

Tnn

brick hotel,
building,
furnished. In th
heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms,
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
Fried D. Michael,
. lent Fe, N. M.
Proprietor

1110

nflfli'Al8tneonly
j

uiauc,j

flrst-clas-

Stamp Photographs.
For a short time only, we will make
M stamp photos In four positions for 25
ents; taken from life. Also a fall Hoe

U. S. Photo Stamp
photo buttons.
Co., east side of plaza, around the
Open on January l.
Of

cor-w-

tamping.
large number of faces and design
for office stationery, as well as some So
etfferent styles of paper, can be seen at
tae Hew Mexican. Delivered at eastern
ertewj.

-

Every Store in the City Sells this Glove at $1.25

(.),

PAUL WUNSCHMANN.

OSCAR C. WATSON.

THE MUTUAL LIFE JNS, CO. OF NEW YORK,
Richard A. McCurdy, President.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN
DISTRICT

BJLlSTTJL
W. 0. ABBOVM,
1. H. SLOAN,
Medical Examiner.

k

We will sell ladies' underwear of rather heavy-

weight, ribbed and tight fitting

W. K. Hathaway, General Agtnt, Albuquerque, H. M.

.

teal Z1

''.

Go

at

each or 3 for 60c

16ic

CO,

3.SJfcTJ5.a-3333S- .

FE, 2sT. IM..

We have Just received 900 sult,coatsand vseti, tingle
na single vesis. as aaverusea -ine tan go
well worth tat to
per suit- Host of then
to ttoek
are real Imported CsvMlmeres., If jeu are In need of a suit or not, if will pp'
your wardrobe. Come early and have your first pick at them.

200 UISFIT

T.B.

CATRON,

Attorney.

.

South Side of Plaza.

SDITS-$14.7-
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